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Ï. 6 and the range will be 3,000 yards, as com

pared with 1,800 yards in former years. 
The battalion inspection and muster par
ade will be Wednesday evening at 7.43 
o’clock at the drill shed. I.t, Col. Wilson 
will be the inspecting officer;,

Charge Against the The Artillery Attended Wor
ship at Stone Church.

3Tc

John Curren Attacked and 
Skull Crushed . In

,, .. >. V- -> - «

eavyEleven People Killed While as 
Many Were Injured. *:

A Multitude Succumbing to
■ •/ f • v.- the: Heat. '1

British Commissariat.
/ * Jw

The 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery 
had their annual parade to divine service 
Sunday morning and made a splendid 
turn out, under command of Lt. Col. G. 
VV. Jones. They marched to St. John s 
(stone) church to the music of the regi
ment band. The congregation at the

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 4.-Mr. A. G. J1»1®8’ 

representative in South Africa 
Daily News, is The latest war correepon- 
dent to attack the methods and the red 
tape of the British War office. He says.

"The men under Lieut. Gen. Sdr Leslie
Saturday evening Frank Freeze, Who is Handle have to hold a ^ vice wae very large

, ... MW- S. Huy ward . Co, £?J. *S«~ * ■'»

nearly 100 miles, is constantly threat- .g chaplain of the ariillery, preached ably 
the magazine on the... ene($-fry a determined enemy, w o on discipline and order. His text was

Bed tiéad.. 1 : tie jwas to bD®S; Ffr eountiy. 0 march from point to from the gospel of St. Matthew, 8th chap-
tel A**W-f , - XL warn Lr . • . ter and 8th and 9th verses:

out 'he was accompanied n 19 , ..n_ Bundle’s task is a colossal one, centurion making answer, said: Lord, I
Percy Freese, John Dysart, Charle~ Pa - pffort8 sllollld be made to am not worthy that Thou shouldst come
dock and Ernest t ooper amply supplied with food for under my roof; but only speak the word,
out the horse shied at a street roüler an p ^ men are absolutely and my servant shall be healed,
chime nearly putting the sloven into ^ Many of ther infantrymen are “For I also am a man under authority,
the-411*».j , .to ' ' Weak they can barely stagger along, having soldiers under me; and I say to

The powder was procured and n was wom to slitiddws, hud move this man, go, and he goeth; and to
ndàving il o'clock When Driver Freeze ^ weary listless footsteps. This is other, come, and he cometh; and to my
neared the city. He was in a hurry to tj,-e s’oldleri!:Kdve Been gating to servant, do this, and he doeth it.”
rcacli home and knowing a short cut over £or a ]01Ig time: One pound of raw Tile preacheT held it somewhat lemark-
w'h.at ins known a- Leonard s creek, winch wlii(-h the soldiers have to cook able that in the gospel of life that those
ir, a. branah of the Marsh creek, he .de- a hard (lay’s march, is served out to brought into most favorable relief were
cideil to reach ,tl)e city this way instead of ^ man every alternate day. The fol- not the professedly religious personages,
continuing by the main road and thus jQWj jay he gets one pound of bis- not the priest, the levite, or the pharisee,
save considerable time and a so avoid clljts There is no fuel excepting a little but the centurion, who more than once in
pastirtg* flfi- "folicr azUiri". • ■ • ox dung dried by the sun. If a soldier the scriptures was brought forward as

.This. Ahtt cut ,is frequently used at low ^'tacky enough to pick up a little he the exemplar of those upon whom the
tide, hut at the'hour when Freeze tried (,m ' tQ the nearest Water, of which grace of God had fallen. It was not the
to trotte- it Was net oitly high water but there is plenty, mix his cake without priest, levite or pharisee who, converted
the tides were exceptionally high. So in- yeast or baking powder, and make some by the passion of Christ, looked at the
stead of a small stream of water there 0f wretched mouthful. He gets one cros8 and said: “Truly this man is the
was about seven feet. The animai was pound of raw fresh meat daily which nine gon 0f God.” It was a Roman soldier,
forced into tlie water and in a few seconds times out of ten he cannot cook, and gQ also was the centurion of the text, to
the driver found that it wak impossible there hie supplies end. whom Christ said his faith had no parallel
to continue and,immediately tried’ to turn “What has become of the rations of among the people of the chosen race, inis 
the an mal towards the bank of the creek, mm, of sugar, of tea, of cocoa, of groceries centurion—he would be a captain ot a 
which he had just left. generally? Ask at the snug little railway company in modem times-had more re-

1., unfortunate- circumstance happened, sidings where the goods are stacked—and gponsibilities than usually fall to the lot
Out into the creek runts a barbed wire forgotten. Ask in the big stores in Cape „f a man in command of 100 men, because 
fence It was then submerged. Into this Town and other seaport towns. Ask in Gf the management of the Jews whose m- 
rho poor horse had been driven. When your own country, where thousands oi gurrectiona were sudden, 
lie was about" to be turned he became pounds worth of foodstuff lie rotting in This centurion was an example of a man

l 1 i i the wire and heme in deep the warehouses, bound up and tied down, who had abdicated heathenism m part, but
entong!^ to .the wire^hen^m deep tlrewar* ^ ’bandages. Ask-yes, ask; not in whole. If he had in whole it would
""‘tirwl the ilredicmcnt and tried hard to but don’t stop at asking—damn somebody mean estrangement from Ins nationality

high tip in power. Don’t let some and the service to which lie belonged. The 
free the am — unable to swim and wTetched underling he made the scape- better minds in Rome and Greece were be
ll'’' compannops ''ere , - . \ nf t,,e goat of this criminal state of affairs, for ning to be estranged from their putrifying
they all stood on the hwh -ueat °t the ^ ^ thig shame£u, thi„g rests upon mythologies and already this centurion 
sloven aiiit .began to. ct> 1 every -Briton whose homes, privilege and saw much in the worship of the one God.
lie wdk attempting to . ' pr09perity are being safeguarded by these And his servant being ill he comes to
Same person on the dhoie saw that the men ^ {oiks in aatiwrity Jesus with a touching appeal. There is

tire sloven must he aided quickly ^ pro^ably ten you that Gen. Rundle an ellipsie in his appeal. He says: “I
and his splendid fellows are so isolated a man of authority,” and the ellipsis is, 
that food cannot be obtained for them, “how much more, if I have this power,
I say that is false- Two- war correspon- should Jesus Christ whom I believe to be 
dent's traversed that country and got the Son of God, have power over things 
through with winter supplies for them- visible and invisible, be able to issue Ijis 
selves. Why cannot the transport people commands and my servant will be healed, 
manage to do the same? If we war cor- And, understanding this, he comes to seek 
respondents could not manage transport Jesus.
business better than they do, most of us It was not his valor and bravery that 
would willingly stand up and allow our- was held forth by Jesus, but his discipline,, 
selves to be shot. obedience and order as exemplified in his

“Our men on the fields of war are fam- faith. The preacher said that on former 
ashing, whilst millions worth of food lies occasions during his 12 years as rector of 
rotting on otir wharves and in our cities, St. John's church they had been glad to 
food. that ought with ordinary manage- welcome the regiment to the church and 
ment to be within easy reach of our fight- the preacher on those occasions could speak 
ing generals. Rundle faces the work with of the patriotism inherent in those he ad- 

vdhoee knees knock under them, dressed, of the possibilities that might
attend the nation and of the share that 
Canada might be called oh to take in the 
responsibilities of the empire. But the 
history that had recently been making and 
was now making around us put all such in 
the background. Our conjectures had be
come facts, our appeals had been answer
ed and our prayers had become transform
ed into joyful thanksgiving. And to speak 
on this occasion of the prftises won and the 
service done the country would be right 
in a way, but the pulpit had other things 
•to'do, and so he would speak today of dis
cipline and order. It was not the posses
sion of military men alone. Speaking of it 
even from the humble standpoint of 
utility, without it there was no success in 
things human. It meant a recongition of 
difference, of superiority and, consequent
ly, of inferiority, and also it meant a will
ingness to obey superiority. This was to 
be seen in every branch of human life. He 
instanced the working of a great 
tile establishment, so also in the profes
sion of law, and in all thé professions there 
were grades each demanding something of 
subjection and obedience from the ones 
beneath. So also we knew that the angels 
deligently listen for the Lord’s commands 
and promptly obey.

Discipline is ever a thing opposed to 
liberty. He spoke of the spirit of discip
line in our free colonial life as contrasted 
with the eld world with its hierarchy and 
aristocracy. The ideal discipline, lie said, 

not based on mere heredity or asso-

The Man* Creek, near the Old Church 
was the scene of a

> - î t *

Saturday was the warmest day St. John 
lias experienced in 13 years with one ex- 
deption and that was on 
present year. , No prostrations or deaths 
resulted but everybody grumbled. Women 
walked hatless through the streets and 
used fans continually in an effort to keep 
eooi,' while the men 
and hats and wished they could wear 
ehirt waists. Every dealer w&th a cooling 
beverage to dispense did a rushing busi-

Anniversary Observed by City and County 
Orangemen.

Cur-Halifax, Aug. 12—(Special)—John 
ren, aged 53 years, a sail maker, was as- 
whited in front of his residence m 
Queen street Saturday night and died five 
hours later. His skull was crushed in. 
Two men are now under arrest on sus
picion of having committed the crime-

Logan & Sutherland's mill and cook 
h^Mise at Musqucdoboit were destroyed by 
lire at 3 o’clock Sunday morning. There 
is. verv little insurance.

North Sydney, C. 1L, Aug. 12—(Special) 
—K\- boy named Joshua Jones, - aged 15 
Year*, was killed almost ÿistfetdJÿ. at 
jskil'-s Harbor last evening by being 
eftuck on the back of the ear by a missile 
thrown by a man with whom he was 
working. /

•Loui^burg, Avg- 1Special)^Schooner
3?teie, Captain Yen can, which left here 
%fu1y 28 ;fdr Halrfa*,1 coal laden/has not’ 

l>een heard of. It is thought the 
vessel foundered in a gale that raged the 

>same night.she mailed. The vessel carried- 
a screw of live men.

Slatington, P., Aug. 12-Fifteen persons 
instantly killed and 11 others, several

of England cemetery, 
great : ^|q| £f ÿ 
about 11 o’clock when a horse was drown-

E cite meet Saturday night 1were
of whom will die, were seriously injured 
tonight in a grade crossing accident, three 
miles east of this city, by a passenger 

the Lehigh & New Englind Rail-

The anniversary of the relief of Derry 
was celebrated Sunday afternoon by the 
city and county Orangemen, who attend
ed divine worship at the Otrlet 
dist church, on the Invitation of True 
Blue L. 0. L. No 11, of Carléton.

The turn-out iras large and the proces
sion was headed by the Cat le ton Comet 
band, which early in the afternoon went 
to Fairville and escorted the Fairville and 
South Bay Orangemen into the West End, 
where the Carleton Orangemen joined in 
the procession. The united lodges then 
marched to the west side ferry dock, where 
the east side lodges were met and the 
whole body marched to the Methodist 
church on Guilford street, by Way of Rod
ney, Union and Guilford streets. Grand 
Master McArthur and Grand Secretary N- 
J. Morrison and County Masters Stack- 
house and Allingham were present. The 
east side lodges that were present were 
Lodges Nos. 1, 2. 3, 7, 24, 27 and 141, with t 
the St. John Scarlet Chapter and Black * 
Preceptories ■-Nos. 62 and 516; under com
mand of Worshipful Preceptors Stockton 
and Morrison and Director W: Rogers, of 
Black Knights. Fairville wasi represented 
by Willis L. O. L. No. 70 and Huges’ L.
O. L. No. 97, and the other county- lodge 

Immannuel L. O. L. No.60 from South

|feiMay 30 of the:
had a narroweel and five young men 

escape from death. on Metho-ser- 'jPi
train on
road crashing into an omnibus containing 

All the dead and injur- left the city With a horse and sloven to 
bring to Messrs. Hayward some powder 
from

carried their coats 25 persons. ,
ed were in the omnibus and but three 
escaped uninjured. The dead 

Eli Remaley, aged 70, of Slatington.
Mrs. Eli Remaley, his wife, aged 65.
Mrs. Janies Kern, their daughter, aged

mg
are:

“And the■
r The highest temperature officially was 

-87 in the èhtide, registered at the local 
' - observatory in the afternoon. Tbe'same 

temperature .was recorded at the obser- 
vatory May 30 last, buti-the heat was of 
short duration and was caused in part 
by heavy forest fires in this .-vicinity. At 
2 p. fil'. Rayprdai-n-Ftemocn the rending was 
85 and bv 6 o'clock the mercury dropped 

and by &>. m. to 77.. After this 
it became somexWat cooler followed by a 
gentle shower shortly before midnight. In 
July, 1887, a temperature of 89 

■ recorded in ’ the official records. Some of 
the men -working at unloading salt from 
one of the steamers in the harbor hud to 

v kpoek off Saturday afternoon because of 
the intense heat.
, Chicago, Aug. 11—Six deaths here were 

: due" to the heat today, the eighth day 
of the torrid spell-,, and there were 25 
pros1,rations,’ three of which will prove 
tiijal. The mercury touched its highest 

.-.ÿbint at 3 o'clock -in the office of the 
weather bviveao, when 92 was'reached. On

» thé dtreht it' Whs OS’'to 97. " . ’
■■■■■ tod 1 " ' ' ■ '

- At* Cleveland,' - ;
':$«*9land, Aug. l^ïliere were seven 
prostrations and onq death from the heat 

. îjiiaïjfcMHland today.

frdm Pittsburg. ;
' i ■ Pîtti*uf¥v A«W. 11—'Two deaths and 

eight prostrations from heat is tlie record 
otot'hdhy. The government thermoiqater 
registered |9S at 4 p. m. " 1

, A Hundred at Phffadelpi.ia.
Philadelphia. Aug. 11—The temperature 

today‘broke ail records' tor August when 
et'S pi'W. thé* thermometer registered 100 
d«greés.ir'’'T1ie wéek liés been ,'onê of in- 

fieaVapd excessive, itomidity, result- 
ing. jh iipmeraus fatalities and scores-of 

. pro*tration%i>.~. r.„s _ ■

Wahbingtflp tbe: ttotte$t,
Weshitigton, Aug. H.-^-WoSliitigton 

the‘ hottest city in the United Suites lo- 
8ay." Pot %he first tiriie since Aug. 13,

" J881, tlie' offeciiil thermometer , at the 
hvàtiier bureau .registered 101 and the 
private street tiieimotiieters readied Sev- 

*.* drel- dep-ees higher.

s“ Killing Heat in New York. .
'New York, Ailg. II.—Death reaped a 

-harvest today from New York's humanity, 
weakened by tlie long...period of,-liot 
weather. At lew* 33 pei-sona.died in this 

' and ri-icimty, 30 from prostrations
And three elrildren from fallihg from lire 
•«gApes where they bad crowded to get 

relief from the‘torturing heat.

32.
Samuel Mummy, of Walnutporf, aged 60. 
Mrs. Samuel Lfummy, his wife, aged 58. 
Lfrs. Elias Sourwine, a widow, aged oJ. 

of Slatington. - , ,
\Yrs. Mm. Kane, aged 51, toalnutport. 

Carrie Smith, aged 2-’, of to alnut-

’ Lfrs. Tilghman Kuntz, aged 85, of Wal-

Mrs. -Tames Minnieh, aged 33, of toal-
fliitport. ?■'■■ " „n ,

Mi-s. Stephen Reinhard, aged 60, ot
Slatington.
; Mrs. Susan Clioen. aged_67.

Mrs. Alfred Rherig,. Walputport,
Mrs. ltoliert Seibert, Walnutporf.
David Kern, five-year-old ■ son- of Mrs- 

James Kern.
The injured:
Miss Distler. of Walnutporf ; will de. 
Three year-old son of Mrs. Kern; will

Harry Minnieh, aged 10, of Slatington; 
will die.

Mrs. Wm. Reseh, hurt internally, may

an-
Miss

I'r Agony a New York Motker Sat* à Car 
Crush Out a Young L’iîè. -

was

>

' New York1, Aug. lb.- Res de its rtf Ber
gen- street,' in 'the lietgllhoTlllOd of "Fiftl 
avenue, Briokl^'n, were startled yester
day afternoon by the. screams of the 
mother of four-year-old Lily Bruc' er, of 
No. 447 Bergen street, whp had beei 
crushed to death by a trolley car.

Littlè Lily, as was her tustom,' W|i, al
lowed 'to rim into the street to p'ny. She 
hiiil.been warned against the pissing trol
ley cats, but slie saw a playmate on the 
othet- side of th,e slreet ard daitèd. off 
thé sidewalk toward Tier. She was in the 
middle of the track byfore the/inptormga 
'pi a Bergen street car s'aw heE .Re *>■ 
ilired the brake, bfit .it was too late, ah-t 
the child was struck by the.fender, and. 
rolling off, she fell in such a poytion that 
thé wheels passed over. her. V

Mrs. Bmeker, who Was sitting to her 
Window, saw’ the little one dart in front 
of the car, and her screams were heard 
throughout the neighborhood,
Brucker does hot know how she reached 
the street, but^ quick as she was, sym
pathizing friends had surrounded the body, 
and tried to keep the sight of the child 
from the mother. Her sorrow for a mir
aient turned to. wrath at-the mo tonna», 
and she was with difficulty kept from as
saulting him with her bare hands.

Meantime an ambulance from the Senev 
hospital had been suthiftoneil. hut Surgeon 
Humpstone saw at once that it was: a 
hopeless case. The child was taken to the 
hospital, but died without -recovering 

Tlie inotorman was ar-

I,
t
I ■ was 

Bay.
The Carleton Methodist church was 

crowded to the doors and the sermon 
preached by the pastor, Rév. William 
Penne, was an able one and inténtlÿ listen
ed to. He took for his text St. John 8—32: 
“And ye shall know the truth, aild the 
truth shall make you free.”

In his opening remarks the speaker said 
it afforded him great pleasure to welcome 
so many members of the Loyal Orange 
Association. He congratulated the asso
ciation on the strength and influence of 
the order, and on the principles on Which 
the order is based, which will commend 
themselves to all lovers of liberty and 
order, justice truth and righteemsness. He 
further congratulated the order on the 
fact that they cultivated a friendly sdciety 
for mutual benefit among themselves, and 
that they have a relief fund for the needy, 
that they care for the members that are 
sick and help the families of the unfor
tunate. - „

:

die. '
Louis Kuntz, serious, may die.
Miss; Carrie Nagle, of XValnutport,, in

ternally injured, may die.
George Minnivh. probably die.
Bryan Walp. Walntitport. may die- , , 
Miss Liz/,ie Jones, M alnutport, SviU die. 
Miss Alive Nagle, will 
One unidentified, may die. . i i ■ u
The accident/-occurred about 5 o clock. 

Tlie omnibus, driven by a niarl named 
Veters, was returning to Slatington from 
a funeral which the occupants had been 
attending at Cherrvville. ^e cdhch h* 
longed to Henry Bittner, of «atmgton. 
The dead and injured were nearly all rele 
lives' of SoplVia Fehoeffer. at whoe- obse- 
nuie« tliev bail been. The tram vtts a 
special ami consisted of an engine And oné 

’ At the point at which the coll.s on 
-ut-rcil there is a sharp curve As the 

round the curve the eng ne 
insight- lt WŸ* too late 

to. Stop either the omnibus orHl.e trarm 
The driver of the fm mer wlupoed uv the 
four horses .to cross the track ahead ofthe 
train hut fai’eil. the oepimanto were,
thrown in all directions, hrmsed anil hleed-

The 15 dead were killed outright-

V
■ * t

recover.
$

!

Mts.

meh on
or they wottld cêrtainly drown, and they 

tiie alarm. Tt wias not -long before the

am

He "was glad that on this the anniver
sary of the relief of Derry, an eyent which 
all Protestantism must remember with1 
gratitude, that the Orangemen desired to * 
show their sense of thankfulness to Al
mighty God in acts of worship. The - 
preacher said it waa when, our Lord spoke 
those words to the world He saw servitude v 
around him. The races in bondage to 
other races, political, religions .and moral 
servitude. When He looked around He 
saw the needs and said: “Ye.shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall t make 3roi 
free.” *

Whenever force has been used on the 
side of freedom we honor it, and the 
names that live longest in history are the 

of the liberators of nations and 
the vindicators of liberty. Israel had had 
liberators—Joshua of the Julg^s and oth
ers, and had the Master willed it he 
might have led his countrymen against 
their oppressors, for they burned with in
dignation and were ripe for revolt. But 
if he had so done one nation would only 
have gained liberty, while he 
all nations free. Again he did*hot come 
to bring freedom by ordinary legislation.
He referred to the time Abrahznh Lincoln 
proclaimed the freedom of all £he slaves 
of the United States, and Alexander II. 
of Russia, in spite of the decision of his 
council which had considered the matter 
for six months, declared that 40,006,003 
of Russian serfs should be forêver free.
But never in any country wrts slavery 
abolished in a more peacable, just and 
Christian manner than when all the slaves 
in the British empire were declared free. 
When the names of conquerors shall have 
been forgotten, and our modern civiliza
tion shall have become obsolete, when 
English history shall be classed among 
the ancient, one of her acts Will be re
membered as a record of her greatness.
That will be the act by which she emanci
pated her slaves, paying the slave 
£20,000,000 for their redemption.0

The freedom which Christ brought to us 
is a freedom which rests upon the power 
of God and the preciousness or His 
blood. One thing, however, England could 
not do. She could give freedom but she 
could not fit for freedom. Thq.^stroke of 
a monarch’s pen will do one, 
take the discipliné of ages to do the other.
The truth brings freedom and fits men for 
it. Christ's gospel did not promise politi
cal freedom, yet it is giving it more surely 
than any other iniluence at work among 
men. It teaches the importance of man 
as the offspring of God and breaks down 
the distinctions of birth and ratik between 
peer and peasant, vassal and king, teaching 
“that while the rich and poor meet to
gether, God is the maker of them all#” and 
hath made all of one blood. Thus men are 
made free by the truth which shows that 
the mark of rank with God is nobility of 
character and goodness of hèàrt. The 
truth brings mental freedom- To put fet
ters on the human mind and 'to deprive 

of indépendance of thought is a, bond
age more galling than to manacle his 
hands and feet. In the time of our Lord 
men’s minds were held in bondage to 
forms and traditions, but the bbnds were ^ 
"broken by truth. In the dark ages men s 
minds were in bondage to superstition and 
priestcraft, but the heroes of the reforma
tion brought, freedom by the proclamation 
of the truth. While it is the/duty and 
privilege of every man to think for him
self according to his ability, yet that 
mind alone is free which in its search after 
truth is ever conscious of its bwn feeble
ness, and that turns thankfully to the 
light from whatever source itrmay come.
To find the truth it must be sought in 
the spirit of an earnest seeker who not 
only wishes to have the truth on ir.s side 
but to be himself on the side of-the. truth, 
wherever it may place him; to find the 
truth we must love and obey it.

In closing the speaker said that in seek
ing the highest liberty, the liberty of the 
gospel, and the perfect freedom given by 
the truth, lie suggested that the Orange- 

follow the example of tire Prince or 
Orange, whose name they bear.

There was special singing during the 
service and at the close the lodges forroe< 
up in front of the church and the east 
side lodges were escorted to the ferry 
steamer by the Carleton anf 
county lodges, the route taken 
being Guilford to Watson, theme 
to Ring, down King to Union, along Unim 
to Rodnév streets and to the feiry. The* 
headed by the band, the Cgrieton a; 
county lodges were escorted to their Io< 

at Carleton and Fairville.

gave
fire bells clanged in an alarm from box 
421 ami it Was* in a romarka'bly short 

that the tire department arrive:!rar ontime
the scene..

Tlie ca.se’ of the men 
looked üesperé'te. Four 
hard to keep afloat by standing waist 
deep in the tcater qti the high seat of fh-e 
sloven and Frank Freeze, who had been 
in charge of the vehicle, iras hanging to 
Um horse’s £ack. h-avjng ]becn kicked by 
the animal while trying to free it from 
the tore fencing. The animal was still 
trying hard-.to free .itself and those stand
ing on the seal of the vehicle were crying to 
those on fiMibhore-to hurry up and save 
them

Among the first jto arrive wag Mr. Wm. 
Baird- of No. 1 Salvage Coups ami Mr. 
John -Delaney,- who is employed by Mr. 
,M. „A. Finrtl.of Free*: Wili am street. It 
was only, itidètv seconds when these had 
stripped qff their <lothing. and.- taking-a 
ladder fromiane of the trucks, a rone WUs- 
attadiad to-i.one end -of it and Messrs. 
Baird and Delaney swain out-to the men 
who -were -in—danger, tine by one they 
wej-e placed on the ladder and puMed to 
the sboré lftvtff'a'i! weife saved. In the 
meantime the—trorse drowned, it being 
found impossible to extricate its limbs 
from the’ wire fenring in time to save its 
life.--When the occupants of the wagon 
were brought on-shore they were all found 
to- be more frightened than hurt, with 
the exception of- Frank Freeze, who had 
been rescued from the horse’s back and 

.«-ho-had heen-kick.nl in the side. He 
placed on the Salvage Corps wagon and 
Driver William Nelson took him to the 

One Short Puff Clears the Hèâd.—Doçr Mènerai Publie Hospital where he was
attended to. Mr. .Tames Trainer, driver 
of Chief Kerr's wagon, had gone for Dr. 
D. E. Berryman, but Freeze had gone 
to the hrispi'tal when they arrived. Later 
on tlie sloven and the harness were saved, 
but thé animal, Which was a fine beast, 

dead, and was left there. It was 
owned by John Stephenson of the Marsh 
bridge and was quite valuable. ,

"
bus swung 
and ears came

was
to the wàter then 

were striving

éànscionsïiess.
tested.
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The Two Privates Who Collected Boer 

Arms and Sold Them Agaln-A Tele
graph Lineman's Death. , ;

ingk

A HOPELESS WRECK.
6

British Steamer on-the Outer Diamond 
Shoals.

men
whose hands shake from weakness, from 
poverty of blood and muscle, brought 
about by continual hunger.

“Yours be the shame if the empire’s 
flog be lowered. You stand in your music 
halls and shout songs full of sentiments 
for your soldiers, and you let him go so 
hungry that I have oftçn seen him quar- 

" rel with a nigger for a handful of raw 
mealies on the march.”

The at:Ottawa, Aug, 12—(Special)—F- 
Denis, a lineman,. 78 years of age, 
has been in. the employ of the : Great 
North Western Telegraph Company t ifir 
5Q y ears, yesterday went up a short Dole 
to iix the one wire on it. He was about 
15 or 20 feet frprtkékUti groupd when, with
out any warp-ing, the pple tyroke off short 

the bottom and the inan was thrown

namesML
who

4
■ some

Baltimore a Furnace..
Baltimore, Aug. 11.—The records of the 

weather bureau in this city show no in- 
,ptaaçe pif 'go ,protracted #v hot si>oll a* 
during tlie present week. The temper-;

1 âture has reaened 100 degrees ..çvery day 
since Monday, t^ie death rate, especially 
Nantong young children, has. increased 
alarmingly and there have, been nine fatal 
cases of iheat prostration, five of which 
have occurred within the past 24 hoqrp. 
Business is consequently almost at a 
'étàndstill.

The Weak Succumb.
Syracuse, N. Y.; Aug. 11.—Tlrfi mortality 

:• artong infants and the aged' in this city 
has been vôry heavy during the week 
account of the excessive heat, 
deaths of 21 children under one year of 
age and 12 persons over 65 years have 
•been reported and physicians have many 
cases of heat prostrations.

Terrible in Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 11—The number of deaths 

reported at the medical, health office for 
the week ending today was, 128, 16 of 
which occurred today. Many of these 
were due to .heat prostrations. The maxi
mum temperature today was 96.

'Ntorfolk, "Va,:, "Aug. 10 —The British 
steamer Palestre, which went on tlie quter 
Diamond Shoals off Cape Hatteras y<* 

TéWtay
thé Palestre' was bound fr.™”JYc*SOO- 
tb Liverpool ’with- lumbef 
000 The crew will come to Norfolk. The 
British vice-consul will forward the men.

:

t e to setnear
to the ground.

He was picked up unconscious end 
placed: to a cab ■ but died • a few minutés 
afterwards. St.- Denis was married and 
had one child—a grown up daughter:- i

Private J. A. Hopkins ami Private W. 
Peurse. of “A-’ sqtiAdroti R. U. .11. and thc 
1st battalion Canadian -Mounted Biflej", 
having been convicted of collecting arras 
from the burghers- without authority arçd 
felling them again to the enemy and sen
tenced to 10 years- penal servitude, ale 
hereby- struck off the strength of- tlie 
Canadian militia. . - ■ v i

! i *

Pain of Cancer
RELIEVED 3Y OUR NEW CONSTITU

TIONAL TREATMENT.

Many forms of Cancer are attended with 
a great deal of suffering. In fact in some 
cases the pain is so severe as to require 
the administration of powerful opiates. 
Our new Constitutional Remedy eases the 
pain of Cancer wonderfully, the patient 
is able to get restful and refreshing sleep, 
and the enfeebled system is built up and 
strengthened. It moreover neutralizes 
and destroys the cancer poison in the sys
tem, so that the- disease is completely and 
permanently cured. Send 2 stamps to 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out., for full 
particulars.

I, C. R. Conductor Millican^

Halifax. Echo publishes, the follow
ing' sketch of Conductor James Milliéan, 
of the L C. R., a prominent res.deuit of

The

Si. John:
“Conductor -Jaanes Mii/ican was born m 

the parish of St. Martins, St. John county, 
New Brunswick, August, 1844, and enter
ed the I. C. R. service May 1, 1861. Un
like manv others, Conductor, llificaiv has 
attained hie present "position (conductor 
of express train, commonly called V. 1 - 
1$ ) without any outside influence, but 
started at the foot of the ladder, up which 
he climbed, step by step; first, shunter, 
breakeuran, baggage-master, and after 10 
years of wuch work was appointed con
ductor. For a number of years he ran 
the night express, and for 27 years 
express train -lias run into Halifax m 
oltnrge of this careful anil, cheery conduc
tor, whose coolness in danger is alnipto 

will be remembered at the 
his train

was mercantile

your head ache? Have you pain, over ynes 
eye»? Is there a MTOUtaBt dWpping in the 
tiiroat? I» the breath oifcnsivi? Theec ate 
certain symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. Agliew's 
Catarrhal Powder will cure most stubborn 
cafes in a marvellously short time. If 
you’ve had Catarrh # week it’s a sure duré. 
If it"»-of fifty years standing it> just e» ef
fective —50 cts —1,1.. Sold by E. C. Brown.

owners

. The Japanese Dock Will be Left as Soon 
as Possible.

was

an'
was
dation, but on intelligence.

The preacher spoke of having the privil- 
edge of contributing to the London Times 
a letter in which he Afrote of one in the 
Canadian contingent to South Africa who 
represented a particular social rank 
highly skilled mechanic—Corporal With
ers, Avho died for his Queen and country 
at Paardeburg. He also spoke of officers 
giving up hink that they might serve as 
privates in the campaign and his hearers 
and all New Brunswick would remember 
such young men as Beverley Armstrong 

who had done this.

Strike Mhkes Trouble,. Cannot Keep Them from Crossing the Line 
—Proposed to Deport Them. .

Vancouver, B. U.. Aug. 11-David E. States government that her docks at Kure 
Healv, United States immigration com- could be used by the Oregon long enough 
missioner in British Columbia, has received to make permanent repairs, as published 
orders from the treasury department at this morning. But the United States gov-
Washington to arm 1 American police on çrnment, knowing the great value of the
the international boundary line to keep (lock at Kurej je]t that it would be an
Japanese from entering the United States, imposition to monopolize so valuable an
Hcaly says that at present Japanese were adjunct of the Japanese navy just at this
going" through across the boundaiy b“time, and therefore has decided that the 
from British Columbia in spite of the Oregon should be only temporarily repair-
officers. They were stopped oftyi. but cd at present- Thc word “temporary" and Ralph .Markham, .
they simply waited for a better chance conveya perhaps a false impression, mas- fhe Prmceof toacs mottd ,
and a few days later they would be found mvch as the repairs which she will under- and it was thé noblest a soldier could bea
far south of the boundary line. Mr. g0 wiU he complete as far as they go. The on his escutcheon. , Tnnv-n<J
Healy's proposition is to round up al the ^paira to the injuries to her hull will be And so d'sciplme musthetemo^ng
Japanese who have wrongfully entered, ,.empiète when she leaves the Kure docks, principle of the great ^ri.stan army,
confine ' them teiflporarily in the dearest but the work of repairing the intenor Never let the army be ambitious for that
jail and then deport them to Japan. fittings to her injured compartments will dominating influence which in to""

be postponed until some convenient time so great a danger to the stole. Let the 
• 4-u enirl at the navv de- army be, not the ruler of the nation but
in , e , *. » v ieaveg the Kure the glorious servant. On the other hand letffThV^ can reJume^toe^v- politicians never degrade their great pod- 

rice ’and remain in commission as long as tiens to interfere with the well-being of 
\.ce ana remain m the army, whether m Canada or England,
may be deemed necessaiy. Jesus’ word to the centurion was not

only one of praise for his faith, but it 
healed his wôund. Thé preacher could 
not concede any situation in the world 
where faith and trust in God were more 
vital than in the case 
give up life for country’s sake. With all 
tlie excitèmént of battle over and agonizing 
wounds appealing for all the fortitude the 
soldier could command, surely the Chris
tian soldier who could look through the 
night to the light of God’s’presence, surely 
’he was the one with the best comfort. 
He closed with an appeal for the firmest 
faith in the Master, who knows our suffer
ings and weakness and God’s answer to 

appeal to His power will be “I will; 
be thou clean,” and the soldier who has 
fought the good fight receives that 
of reward which will not fade.

Lt. Col. Wilson, Quarter Master General 
Foster and Lt. Cot. Dunbar, acting district 
officer commanding, were present at the 
parade.

The artillery inspection will take place 
this week. Companies 1 and 4 will be in
spected in gun and company drill this 
evening. Companies 2 and 3 will be in
spected Tuesday , evening at their drill 
sheds, Fort Howe and .Carleton. Gun 
practice and competition will be on Tues
day afternoon at Fort Jhifferin. Forty- 
pounders Will ^ use4t ?9r time

Washington, Aug. 11—The Japanese gov
ernment has not informed the UnitedFROM THE CAMP 

OUTSIDE BLOEMFONTEIN
but it ivill

New Y„Qi-k, Aug. , 10.—Tlie French north
ern squadron lias arrived off Havre, sayte . 
a Paris cable. Two of its cruisers will 
furbish the engine room and stok:ng staff 
for Tic Lorraine to enable her to. leave oti 
Saturday.' A telegram from Cherbourg 
states that in consequence, of the Havre- 
strike the Compagnie Generale tiens: 
Atlantique and the marine department 
have agreed to bring the incoming liners 
to Cherbourg and there land mails, pas
sengers and cargo.

proverbial, as 
•Rafferty shooting affray,’ 

a fexv years ago, when one ikissengtr pull
ed a revolver on -nnotllier, and plucky Con 
due-tor Millii.au fearlessly rushed toward 
itiie jointed weal on and knocked tire 
man’s arm downward, onjy in time, for a 
loud, report was instantly heard in the 
ear. The bullet struck thé floor, 1ml bad 
it not been. for the alertness and coolness 
of till- conductor i't would have undoubt- 

Li January,

onI

f
—acomes a letter, form a.member of C om

pany, Royal Canadian Regiment, telling 
bow “Foot Klni’L.helped the Canadian 
boys qn their marches.

There ie no section of the British army 
in South Africa sp, well equipped 
dertak'e long', tiresome marches as the 
Canadians. The secret is that they have 
’’Foot Elm" iti Oleir shoes, and this harm
less aiid wonderful discovery prevents 
scalding, blistering and chafing, and robs 

- marching of the fb'otsureness wllil-h is its 
invariable accompaniment. Mr. fi. Buck- 
art, C Company, R. C. R.. sends the fol
lowing letter from the camp outside 
Bloemfontein. to Mpssrso Stott & Jury, 
Bowinenî-illé, Onto '

“The regiment Vas supplied with ‘Foot 
Elm’ en route to Cape Town. Most' of thc 
boys have used it continuously and all ex-

to un-

* \

edly hit -ome pawsengcrs.
1896, Conductor .Millican, wiio had charge 
of the train at the Tabncr Pond' accidents 
received a bad shaking up, but escaped 
with but slight injury. Conductor Milli- 
cati is a keen sport-man, and in Ins droll 

tells many expcrUn- 
Altliougii a good

"Balm of hurt wounds." »» Shakespeare 
terms sleep, but irritated breathing tubes 
prevent sleep through desire to cough. 
Balsam is the same word as balm, and the 
balm for wounded lungs is Adamson s .Bos 
tonic Çougli balsam. -25c. all Druggists.

man
and interesting way 

roil .and' gull.
talker on many subjects, self is not one 

reticent as he is 
But he was heard in enn-

Democratic Canc-dite in New York.
New York, Aug. 11—The Brooklyn Eagle 

today says: “After a considerable period 
of uncertainty; Controller Bird S. Goler 
announced today that lie Mould accept a 
nomination for governor on the Demo
cratic 'ticket. Not only did he make it 
clear that he Mkmld accept a nomination 
but that he expected'to fight for it.”

Johnston Cannot Come.
of them, for lie
trustworthy-: 
versation with a friend, recently to say: 
'Providence 'lias been very k.nd to me, 

tritely thankful, 1-ov al-

I Toronto, ' Aug. lOHSiietiiil)—A eom- 
munica'tion ltiis been received by County 
Secretary J-ce from Winittni Johnston of 
liaflykffiieg, IrelaiuT, that Sirs. Johnston, 
wife of the iti-tiogfiishcd th-aDgemcn, had 
died suddenly, and that he is compelled to 
cancel all his engagements. Great Orange 
i-evc-i lion lm<l been arranged for tli§ 17tft 
iiist., at Pavilion, tibia city.

press tbeinsehea, as lijgjiiy delighted with 
the"kesiflts, 'as it .ptevigits scalding and

• tjon of Ui* box left,
" qf ’the mori.,treasured ,tilings bis knapsack

SsPjW.v ■ " ■ ■ ' 1 ■(Signed)

i:

for wliirli I aiv 
llioiigli I Lave vuii, on all kinds ot tram-, 
at ail geas'oiu .of. ji£ .vca.i-, iimt.havc had 

1 have nevir bail a 
In-no broken, atul it is " toy ih-de to way 
(hut I have lffvet Hbcii. calhxl before a 

iiitondent. to nn-wev a charge cl ne

uf pine still has a por- 
ahd he says it is one Great Gold Output,

Ottawa, Aug. 10-tSperial)—Gold Com
missioner Senkler, of the Yukon, is in the 
city. Mr. Senkler says the gold output 
will be rfbout 820,000,000, ot $2,000,000 mote 
than last year.

I
111:111V nanxrw c>uit|K'.“,

T. RUGKART. 
“Foot Elm” is 25.-. i■ 1 ,ox al all druggists, 

or by mail, -Stott & Jury, Bowmànville, 
,/bnt..i

of those called to

Gold for Europe.reject of -duty, nut* Lavi' L l>«eu a \vilmh»< 
at to the condui t of Tender Corns,

Soffrcorns, corns of all kiu<is removed with
out pain or sore spots by l’utnaiu s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Thousands testify that it

- in any investigation
others:.' >r" Çâiînô! R'èsist fîi'e Chance. .

, Xbiragp» Au(g. -1 ItaXW- .»tIiryan",H vi<it 
Chicago Jb,n#:.i*iHrtiLaljy iVMiftrd iiVan 

.UBdar8tanfliny?..fchnV he will travel nlmo.st 
as imich- durirrg1 t lie present campaign'iis 
he did in '1890'. ’T'fiv first inclination on 
Ilia part was to avoid thc making of many 
•speeches this yeatr but there has been 
4#uojb a gençrtd Mgvshurtfjtliut it is mr<lt*r 
«6t|)ç4 fatw iny Li lied to yield *Uud

‘"to visit many parts of thç. country.

New York, Aug. 10.—Gold will be shin
to London by the nationalped tomorrow 

city bank to the amount of $1.000,000 and 
by Heidelbacb, Ichkheimer .& Co. to the 
amount of 851:0,000.

On the Great History.: Testing New Royal Yacht. is certain, painless and prompt. Du not bti 
imposed upon by substitutes off, rod for the 
gcuuii.e “Putnam’»"'Extractor. Sure, safe,

I Berlin, Aug. 12—Tlie semi-official Mihtair 
Wochenblat contains a flattering cnticisui 
of the official United States work on the 
civil war saying". .

“No European nation ever issued such 
a work.”

London, Aug. 8 —The new royal yacht 
hail a successful preliminary trial of her 
engines yesterday and to-day. .'-'he will 
lie taken to s a for a series of trials if | 
these Mere satisfactory.

The yacht may be sent on a voyage to 
Canada, in order that her seaworthiliCs i 
in-iv be thoroughly tested.

Sir William White personally super
intends the trials.

f

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN
cauee arteirv:, quickly and porma- 

. . , i.utiv f, red Ut the Okl Reliable Peabody
Victoria, K Aug. H-(Speual)-

Juilgc Martin has been, selected by the UderOak Point contains over 200 acres, 
government to go to Alim with extraor- cuts about 40 tons of hay. The farm has a
dinary power to settle disputes over mm- Femslilct. va<e weimm. t’ree.si^fc. fir„t c]aa, brickyard on it as wellas other
ing claims there and in the Porcupine eSiily;iï3;«r‘tn5 <«■ any age (iurramonly)en- privilsces. Two-thirds of the farm is well 
districts. The Court open* at Atlin Aug. «led VSt wooded, and there is about 16 acres of in-
•29. The policy of refusing charters to the ktou "to nil mew riarrted c.r terval with good barn. This farm will be
Lynn Canal Connection Railways until ’ ‘ sol<l«t<
the Alaskan boundary » ascertained was tseWiusiiM »PPly *?^5?® R1C“A^RDb, on
today annotfneed by the government in mMaU-ra-ovuio veaato."r-*uitun Uereiit. premises, or it tine office.
TegisMûre. ‘ 7 !.:rK- «• ..." » - ; - 1 ' ”*

S’ "'-'" ' to ' . - . '■ 4'-: • •

| harmless. an

British Columbia Furnishing a Judge-No 
Charters Until a Boundary is Defined.

crown
men

I
Farm for Sale. Irrom wbr-toVÂt*

*,!;*/ v! No Reception, at' Ostend. A first class Farm about half a mile from
and

I
Big Bail Given.

Providence, R. T., Aug. 12—A illiàm R. 
Packard, who Mas shot yesterday by 
(ieoi'ge Brown, lies in a precarious condi- 
tion at the Rhode friand hospital. Brown 
M-as .arraigned last night and frt out on 
Sl0.000",bail furnished , by h}?, employer,
.^YinW.AriÀopr-.'’ ''

j fmi ■ -

Paris, Aug. II—'The Shall of Persia ar- 
#fred at Ostend at 5 o'clock tonight. He 
was received by' tlie military authorities, 
his ut-rival- 'being absolutely uithjCfQt
.Hgpt-v „ g 1 v; ~

, ‘ - '80ien yott «ed, medriine ifî 
the best that money etto buy, 
lence pro?^ ^ food’s

-
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